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Pick N' Mix Workshops

Year 11 and Year 13 - We want to stay in
touch!

We really want to keep in contact with you
after you leave Joseph Whitaker. We want
to know what you are doing and how you
are getting on. We would also like to draw
on your expertise in the future and ask you
come and support current pupils when they
have to start making decisions about their
futures.

Please complete the Google Forms survey
on your tutor/year group page.

 . 

 
Speakers  for schools have 10 employers
hosting discovery workshops based on

STEM. There is huge array from
Cambridge University Press to Sketch

Book Games and Visit Britain, which allow
students and parents to watch these one-
hour sessions for an insight into how so
many different sectors utilise technology

in their roles.

 
 
 
 
 

Click/scan the QR code above 
Complete the MS Form and we will be in touch with further details

How do I find out more information/book?
 

There is no limit as to how many workshops you  can apply for, simply: 
 

1.
2.

 

Staying in touch Defence submarine
apprenticeships

Rolls Royce has some apprenticeship
opportunities within their Defence

Submarines business. They provide power
for the UK Royal Navy's nuclear submarine

fleet. 
They have a range of apprenticeships on
offer at their facility in Derby and are

looking for individuals who are purpose-
driven and passionate about delivering on

commitments. 
To find out more click here

Rolls Royce
 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAE_6qqd3JA/DmYSNRYxLUMYOM5ZH0PzYQ/view?website#2:neuromarketing
https://rollsroyce.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/Apprentice?locations=2cd38b6552c601035969e3efbe4418b0&goal=0_65c6d67e71-5a3b301667-209126977&mc_cid=5a3b301667&mc_eid=f412e93673


Career of the Month 

Spacecraft Engineer

What would i do? 

What qualifications
would I need?
Chartered engineers possess an accredited
university degree. After qualifying, periods
of appropriate training and experience are
required before membership of a chartered
engineering institution is attainable.
Incorporated engineers possess an
accredited university degree, BTEC/SQA
award or an apprenticeship leading to an
NVQ/SVQ at Level 4. All routes are
followed by periods of appropriate training
and relevant experience.

 

Researches into problem areas to advance
basic knowledge, evaluate new theories
and techniques and to solve specific

problems;
Establishes principles and techniques to

improve the quality, durability and
performance of materials such as textiles,
glass, rubber, plastics, ceramics, metals

and alloys;
Designs new systems and equipment with
regard to cost, market requirements and

feasibility of manufacture;
Devises and implements control systems to

monitor operational efficiency and
performance of system and materials;

Prepare sketches, drawings and
specifications showing materials to be
used, construction and finishing methods

and other details;
Examines and advises on patent

applications;
Provides technical consultancy services

 

 

 
 

To find out more click here
 

https://icould.com/stories/dervish/

